The crisis of the publishing industry shows the precarious situation of the professional illustrator in Spain, which does not seem to improve in recent years. Job opportunities are hindered by competition at the international level after the appearance of the Internet, and the decrease of commissions, which are mostly assumed by highly experienced professionals. This situation makes it difficult to access the labor market, where the absence of official rate charts makes it complicate to budget jobs for the less experienced ones. Contrasting with this reality, the booming industries of video games and animation movies demand new professionals, but the lack of academic professionalization in traditional training system limits the possibilities of finding work due to the lack of preparation, forcing future professionals to depend on self-taught education or training in specialized private centers, being these economically less accessible.
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ILLUSTRATION AND ITS CONCEPT
For many of those who are already dedicated to it or want to turn the illustration into their profession, there is a difficulty to face when analyzing this profession as an artistic medium. We refer to the pejorative comparison that has suffered during history as a professional medium compared to the artistic work recognized as such. In fact, many artists dedicated to illustration through engraving, although in many cases, these works were considered as minor work of the artist.
So much so that, even today, this idea of illustration is still present as "minor art". It seems as if the consideration "commercial" or directed to an open public and with great diffusion reduced the work's category. And even taking into account throughout history examples of different artists who have made numerous illustrated work, such as Da Vinci, Delacroix or Goya, among others, the reproduction to the general public with motives away from the most common themes among nobility, clergy and royalty, seemed to give the illustration a category inferior to "great art".
Following this idea, Dr. Ramón Almela (2004) in his article entitled "The illustration. Awakening of the artistic appreciation", underlined these ideas that we were analyzing: Department, always considered -until recently-as a mere assistant in visual production. (.. 
Illustration is considered to be an artistic strategy of lower value than other creations of an elitist aesthetic-creative nature. (....) At the Faculty of Fine Arts in Madrid it is taught in the Drawing

.) At present, although the work of illustration is admired, it is also disqualified and discredited on the basis of its function rather than its value. (...) Illustration is not considered art, but only a manifestation of representative craftsmanship. 1
In this same article, he presents a significant idea: the existing problems in defining the illustrator's profession and his professional skills. He also argues that there is no clear definition of the term illustrator.
One of the evidences that the art world is changing is that the boundaries that divided design, illustration, and painting are rapidly blurring. What makes them different is the intention by which they are created. Illustration is created to www.ehu.es/ojs/index.php/ausart AusArt 6 (1) -2018, pp. 9-29 promote something else: posters, book covers, albums or theatre, which may or may not be in accordance with the artist's ideas and values (Almela 2004) .
THE LIMITS OF THE ILLUSTRATION
And this is where we find the main problem. It seems clear that the idea of illustration that accompanies a text has served to describe the profession in its early days and even in much of the 20th century. In fact, we can divide the history of illustration into two great epochs:
In the long history of book illustration, two major phases must be distinguished. The first goes back to Antiquity (especially Alexandria) (Souriau 1998, 667) It is therefore difficult to delimit the term and its definition. In fact, as we can observe, the term itself presents difficulties for a professional application, since there are problems of indefinition, or lack of concreteness of what it designates for each of them.
Thus, specialized professional industries have preferred to use other words to define the jobs developed by professionals working in the 2D field. AngloSaxon terms such as concept artist, cover artist or storyboard artist are terms derived from the profession of illustrator. Nowadays, however, with the development of new technologies and increasingly technical specialization, there is a tendency to seek qualified professionals in more specific fields.
We postulate that in order to narrow down the range of aspirants, a specialized lexicon has been created, which can be seen in the job offers themselves, where the requirements to be met as specialists are specified. With all this in www.ehu.es/ojs/index.php/ausart AusArt 6 (1) -2018, pp. 9-29 mind, how can we define the profession of illustrator? There is a visible complication: it is difficult to identify the limits and skills that an illustrator can develop when the term itself does not clearly define what these are. The simplicity of the classic definition is far behind: "Printing, engraving or drawing that adorns or documents a book" (RAE 3 ).
Are not those pieces collected within a compilation of an illustrator artist illustrations? Are not those backgrounds made either by computer or with traditional procedures, which are used in films, illustrations? What about the fantasy and sci-fi promotional images that advertise a movie? And what about those that are recognizable work of illustrators, and that are marketed on demand?
In this respect, the analysis leads us to believe that as professional need, industry or technological advances have required it, the profession has evolved, deriving its original basis in different fields of action, whether artistic or professional. Historical milestones have profoundly influenced the evolution of the illustration industry, transforming it and in many cases forcing both aspiring young people and renowned professionals to adapt to new specializations.
As an example of this reality, as illustrators and cartoonists begin to be needed to design backgrounds and realize concepts for film production, a new professional branch in the illustration sector is created, in this case known as Concept Art (Norman Rockwell Museum 2015).
As far as the historical context is concerned, this migration of illustrators towards new specialties began in 1935, when Walt Disney began to hire illustrators and cartoonists, many of them of classical tradition, to develop his animated film projects. In the second half of the 1990s, illustrators had to face a very unfavorable situation due to the increase in the price of digital processes in companies and the need for technological equipment that was up to par. Many traditional illustrators with little recognition were relegated to second place and barely able to subsist on their professional lives as illustrators, forcing them to combine their work with other work to support themselves. However, thanks to the Internet era, many businesses and markets required images for marketing and sales purposes (Norman Rockwell Museum 2015) .
In addition, the professional branch of animation film and video games gained in relevance and requirements. Thanks to this, teams of illustrators joined companies to design backgrounds and stages for films and video games. This work These are not all the professional derivations that illustration can have. In fact, we can see that a synergistic process has been created between the video game and animation film sectors, as derived products or merchandising of the original work. In addition, from Alien, Star Wars and Inside the Labyrinth, to mention just a few examples, it became clear that the role of the illustrator was indispensable within animation cinema. Its fundamental role in projecting the director's visions on stages, characters and settings would make it a key part of the production process. This fact would be reflected in the world of video games, not only for illustrators as cover designers, but also for those who migrated to the field of concept design in video games, improving and enriching their lines of art. Today, due to the development of software, techniques and complex production chains, a qualified professional tends to specialize.
ILLUSTRATION DATA IN SPAIN
In order to analyze the illustrator's career path, we will use some of the few sources available to us to assess the state of the art. In fact, the lack of literature on the illustration market as such is due, in large part, to the very specific vagueness of its own limits, as we mentioned earlier.
Thus, we use data, articles and reviews collected in the White Papers on graphic illustration in Spain, in their 2004 and 2011 editions, and the study carried out by the Graphic Illustration Observatory in 2009. These data, as can be seen from the date of publication, may be outdated, so that the reflections drawn from them will not be without a certain "bias". Even so, the data, given their generalist nature and also due to the limited evolution of the publishing sector, are still valid today (FADIP 2011, 4) .
One of the first things that stand out when analyzing the situation of illustrators in Spain at a professional level is that, according to the Economic Study of Graphic Illustration in Spain (FADIP 2005), "barely 40% of those who consider themselves illustrators work and make a living from it"
5 .
This first fact, which is mentioned several times throughout the text, is in itself devastating. We have to understand that almost half of those who want to dedicate themselves to the world of editorial illustration in this country do not make it to the end of the month, at least with the income earned from illustration.
In 2005 it was recorded that 48% of the professionals in the sample received less than 12,000 euros per year for their professional practice; the reality of the stagnation and in some cases regression of the real rates paid in Spain in recent years suggests that the situation, far from improving, has worsened. Meanwhile, 17% of the respondents in the sample were not even allowed to cover social security expenses, which made it unfeasible to maintain continuity in their contributions and led to the entry/exit effect of the self-employed workers' scheme (FADIP 2011, 14) . Once again we are seeing how precarious the situation really is. This fact shows that approximately half of the illustrators in Spain receive a thousand euros a month or less through their profession, and of these, there is almost a third who do not even cover social security expenses, that is, 275 euros.
Of course, this estimate does not in any way improve the picture we can have of the profession at the moment. Although we must not forget that these are data from reports collected between 2004 and 2011 and could be outdated, given the evolution of even sectors such as animation film, which has been hit hard by the crisis, it does not seem that the evolution in this sense tends to improve for this group of professionals:
The (FADIP 2011, 14) With an increasingly diversified and specialized field, where the work of press illustrator and publisher is in a serious crisis, we are in a difficult situation for the newcomer.
During the last few years, however, it seemed that the most industrial sector of video games and animation cinema flourished in Spain at the same rhythm that the drop in sales was evident in comics and in the bad conditions for the editorial illustrator. Nevertheless, it cannot be said that the fields of animation film and video games have avoided the crisis despite their growing success. In animation film, for example, few studios have been able to develop successful products due to the amount of resources needed to make an animated film. In fact, in the EspinOf web interview with Marcos Martínez (2009), we have the example of Planet 51, whose marketing budget alone has been 160 million dollars.
What is clear is that the transformation that the industry itself is undergoing is affecting illustration itself, forcing professionals to adapt to new techniques and markets. In this respect, the report places particular emphasis on this:
In . (FADIP 2008, 34) With this information we can see that the situation is not unique in this country, but that in others whose reputation in terms of the graphic tradition is undeniable, such as France, they suffer a precarious situation in terms of remuneration, if not worse than ours.
As far as the international market is concerned, the importance of the new fields of digital edition as a possible alternative to the traditional publishing industry is highlighted. It is still worn down today by the crisis and by a profound change in the sector, the consequences of which cannot yet be quantified: (Altuna et al. 2010, 19) As we can extract from the analysis of the Observatory's Commission (2010), the scope of the digital revolution cannot be quantified or predicted, especially with regard to the use of analog versus digital. This may involve a reconsideration of the industry not only in terms of professional methodology, but also in terms of the medium itself, which is strongly influenced by the progress of a much more globalized industry thanks to the Internet. (Altuna et al. 2010, 34) .
It is therefore essential to address the digital revolution in the analyses that will be carried out from now on -assuming also the importance that the digital revolution continues to have, and is supposed to have for years to come, the means of its "analog" conception-the digital revolution. This means
Another of the frameworks that is definitely broken in the digital
It seems that this kind of situation is repeated across the globe. It may be that in times of state-level hiring there are large differences in pay between countries, but as we have already mentioned, as a global industry, prices tend to be commonplace among different regions.
It is worth mentioning the in-depth analysis carried out by this commission with regard to the fiscal situation of illustrators, costs, contracts and similar. In this regard, it must be said that the irregular situation in which many workers in the graphic industry find themselves in the underground economy derives from the problem of dealing with the high quotas of self-employed workers who, in many cases, receiving less than 1,000 euros per month, find it very difficult to maintain a regularized workflow in terms of finances, especially for those who have been in the sector for a year. In any case, the report notes that this situation extends to the majority of workers in the graphic field: 
THE PROBLEMATIC OF ILLUSTRATION PRICING
Considering the situation in the sector, it seems clear that strategies are needed to help the illustrator improve his or her position in relation to the competitors, who, as we have seen, are also international. In this sense, there is a demand in the sector for a standardization of price rates, which could help to set at least minimum prices. The aim of these rates would be to serve as a support to beginning illustrators, who are faced with a lack of knowledge about how to budget their orders. The large number of formats, techniques to be used, www.ehu.es/ojs/index.php/ausart AusArt 6 (1) -2018, pp. 9-29 finishes, digital or traditional media, profits depending on the number of copies published, percentage according to copyright, etc., are all variables that are very difficult for a new illustrator to handle.
In this respect, the White Papers are a fundamental support. However, the tables contained in this publication in 2004 on prices and percentages according to works have disappeared in the 2011 version. It is inevitable to ask why. This increases the difficulty of access to information that has a certain official nature, as well as the distrust and uncertainty about secrecy in the illustration industry.
Still, there is an explanation for this lack of concrete data:
The professional associations cannot, in accordance with the legislation in force, propose rates for their members, even if these are only indicative, given that it is assumed that advertising these prices, which are understandable as minimums, would be contrary to free competition in the market (and could be the subject of a disciplinary procedure, as has in fact happened in other professional sectors). On the other hand, there is a clear complexity in establishing rates in a world such as that of illustration, given that prices depend on a multitude of factors, as will be analyzed below
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. (FADIP 2011, 9 ).
This supposes a very interesting dichotomy. On the one hand, it seems that publishing price lists is prohibited by law because it infringes on free competition, but on the other hand, the need for new professionals to have a reference point on which to base their initial negotiations is more than obvious.
The studies agree in stressing the complexity of summarizing a very varied and sometimes ambiguous market in a fixed price table. Depending on the customer, timing, and other factors mentioned above, the price of the same service can vary greatly if we look at Figures 1 and 2 . We are faced with the problem of encrypting a type of work whose professionals themselves do not have a clear consensus on its negative or positive effects on the industry. The debate on this issue extends to many professionals and illustrators' associations, and very few associations publish such 'lists', or, in any case, offer them privately to their members.
In this work we publish the lists that were made at the time, recovered despite their elimination in both white papers, in which they can no longer be found. As we said, the outdated rates (originally published in 2004) and the lack of comparative elements give us an idea of the unobjective bias we would incur if we took this data as a reference model. There are some isolated examples of published rates, but in many cases they belong to a very specific geographical area or location. On other occasions, we will see how it is impossible for us to verify the original source of the data, its context or year of publication, which reduces the reliability of the data reflected therein.
The author of the blog ProcessBlack warns of the dangers of the price tables in illustration, because of the unfair competition that can be established. But in the opinions expressed in the publication itself, we note that it is a solution that is in great demand by a large number of artists with little experience. Here seems to be the root of the problem. With price standardization, more experienced workers would be forced to maintain the same price level, as less experienced competitors would charge the same or even less. This would mean the elimination of a margin for negotiation in many cases. In the case of novice authors, moreover, they prefer to lower prices in order to secure a job, which leads to a chain effect of lower prices. It is a saving mentality on the part of the entrepreneur or contractor who, being able to contract the same service for less than the established price, would always opt for the most economic option.
www.ehu.es/ojs/index.php/ausart AusArt 6 (1) -2018, pp. 9-29 As an alternative, we propose a system of hourly rates, where each professional establishes the hourly rate that has to be requested according to his or her own expenses, material, annual salary, etc. This topic is addressed in the Lancetalent blog, where it is intended to reason this problem, making a very interesting analysis by professionals with great experience in the sector. The following is only a sample fragment to illustrate the complications of the general price charts: (García Torres 2013) With all that has been mentioned in this section, we can conclude that there is still a demand for minimum rates, but this is a controversial factor, as many experienced illustrators are skeptical of this solution. In addition, the current legislation does not allow its publication because it is contrary to free competition. Thus, as long as it is not altered or specified to allow for a legal exception, reliable rates will not be available.
THE SITUATION IN THE EDUCATION SECTOR
In addition to all the above, there is an important factor that makes the professionalization of illustrators more precarious: the lack of specialized training. As far as illustration is concerned, we postulate that it is not represented in current school curricula. In many cases, the degrees in Fine Arts imply a very unspecific transdisciplinary training that makes it difficult to prepare future aspiring illustrators or comic strip artists, both fields with a very high level of specialization required:
(....) in Spain, illustration studies are to be found in Vocational Training; it is therefore a higher vocational training degree and not a 'Bologna degree ' (a university degree) . In countries such as France, Italy, Holland or Belgium, which consider illustration as a speciality, these are specialization studies of the last years of the degree or object of a specific degree. The Spanish formula affects the time required to study: in other places it takes four years (between common and specific courses), and here only two 15 . (FADIP 2011, 14) .
The fact is that the upper grades, which generally last one and a half years (not including the internship period), do not seem to be sufficient to guarantee an adequate level of training for a student body that enters into direct competition with a highly professional sector and that finds it very difficult to remain economically professional due to the decline of the publishing sector in the first decade of 2000: 16 . (Altuna et al. 2010, 43) . This is where the situation does not seem to have changed. And it is symptomatic that curricula are not able to adapt as quickly as the professional world does. The fields of animation and video games are presented as alternatives, but they are even more technical and specialized industries, and the situation is worsening. In fact, there is a greater presence of academic professors and researchers than of professionalized professors. This affects students' access to the job market after their training period, and they miss more qualifications that tend to lead to a career, such as degrees in design, illustration or video games. This, as we will see, forces those concerned to turn to private and specialized training, which is more expensive than public training.
Given that the existing information on the process of revision and reform of artistic education, as far as training in illustration, comic strips and animation is concerned, was very unrelated to professional realities and cultural industries (....) it seems clear, with a view to a reform of the curriculum of these studies, that it is necessary to incorporate in training the learning of technologies, not only directed towards illustration in traditional media
In Graph 1 we can see an interesting comparison by study group. We appreciate how, among those students who are dedicated to the world of illustration, the vast majority come from Undergraduate or Bachelor Degree in Fine Arts, or from schools of Arts and Crafts. Surprisingly, the third place is not occupied by other training related to the artistic, but by other studies or degrees that are not of this profile. This can be understood as people interested in this professional profile, who return to the field after having studied another degree.
In fact, as mentioned in the same article, "the vast majority of professionals value between 80% and 100% the development of their self-taught capacity as an instrument of recycling and continuous training that allows them to survive and grow professionally" 17 (FADIP 2004, 90) . From these data we can see how illustrators understand self-taught training as essential for keeping up to date. This reinforces the idea of a lack of professionalization and preparation in traditional training, which does not allow students to be prepared as future professionals in the industry. 
CONCLUSIONS
From the situation of illustrators in Spain we can draw some conclusions. With regard to the industrial sector, there is not enough data on sales to reliably reflect the state of health of the profession, not even in the white papers or in the specialized committees, since in many cases they show data that may have become obsolete.
Even so, we can understand that the precarious employment situation is derived from the general precariousness of the publishing sector, where experienced professionals monopolize quality work, making it difficult for new authors to access it. They are also affected by the difficulty of pricing their orders, by the problems that exist with the publication of price charts.
This fact is aggravated by the lack of professionalization in traditional academic training, which is not updated quickly enough to provide the industrial sector with students prepared to assume technical roles.
Faced with new synergistic outlets that would allow new niches in the job market, the lack of technical preparation, coupled with the great competition at the international level, places the level of cut to enter the animation and video game industries at a very high point, beyond the reach of most aspiring illustrators. In this way, a new illustrator finds himself or herself in a difficult competitive situation, where he opts for self-study training to specialize, or he or she uses private curricula where the trainers are active professionals, but whose costs are higher than what many students can afford.
This situation could be improved by updating and requiring professional skills from the teaching staff of faculties and training centers, but we also note the need to establish lines of research that could focus on the definition of the editorial term illustration, so as to classify this industry in a concise manner, especially as it refers to economic studies. 
